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By David Simpkins

The pressures on local authorities for new housing continue 

to mount. In so many cases this is in pursuance of national 

objectives, which are shoehorned into the local towns 

and areas. In the absence of adequate infrastructure, this 

development is both unwelcome and unsustainable.

The Society welcomes, works with and supports groups 

such as the ‘Say No to Chawton Park Farm’ campaign, 

which has been very successful by any standards, and the 

Guild of Optimists in its proposal to establish a pictorial and 

documented history of the Palace Cinema over many years.  

On 19 November at the Alton Maltings we will be holding 

our AGM alongside a  social event to celebrate our 50th 

anniversary. Please try to come if at all possible. The 

formality of the AGM must of course be upheld but it will be 

largely a social event, starting at 11.30am. There will be light 

refreshments and speakers 

who will be able to share their 

long experience with the Society and our town. 

I have been very fortunate to work with two members of our 

committee, Carol Palmer and Louise Parker, in organising 

this event. Their assistance, creativity and energy has been 

invaluable. Bob Booker is standing down as Vice Chairman 

and it has been a privilege for me to work with him. We all 

know his undoubted commitment and enthusiasm to work 

in the interests of the community of Alton and I am delighted 

that he has agreed to remain on the committee.  

I thank all members of the committee for their continued 

help and support. Should any of you reading this newsletter 

wish to become more involved in the Society and join the 

committee, then please contact us via our website. 

I am fortunate to be Chairman of the Alton Society in the year 
that it celebrates being in existence for 50 years. Others in this 
newsletter and at the November AGM will recount memories 
of its founding and the reasons for it and provide examples 
of how it has supported the constructive preservation and 
controlled development of our very special town and its 
surroundings.  

welcome
Alton Now, the newsletter of the Alton Society, is normally published three times a year. We welcome articles, 
letters, poems and images pertaining to our town and its environment, so if you have anything to share for 
the next edition, do get in touch. Please note that the views of individual contributors to the newsletter are not 
necessarily those of the Alton Society.

www.altonsociety.org.uk
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Check our website for information, updates, and lots more...  

www.altonsociety.org.uk
thealtonsociety@gmail.com @TheAltonSociety @AltonSociety

message us follow us



If you do plan to join us and you 
have not already done so, it would 
help if you could let us know by 
email to:
  
thealtonsociety@gmail.com 
  
If you have agreed to be contacted 
by email and have not received 
notification of this event, please let 
us know either by email to:
  
membership@altonsociety.org.uk  
or by telephoning: 01420 446383.
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Welcome and Presentations including -

• Presentation of the Outstanding Services to Alton award
• Presentation of the Ambrose award
  
 1.  Apologies for absence
 2.  Approval of minutes of 2019 AGM
 3.  Matters arising 
 4.  Management committee report’s heading

• Reports to members 2022
• Treasurer’s report
  
 5. Adoption of annual accounts
 6. Election of officers and committee

Previous Annual General Meetings
Due to Covid19 there was no AGM either in 2020 or 2021.
 
AGM 2019
Draft minutes of the 2019 AGM can be found through our 
website www.altonsociety.org.uk. On the Home Page click 
on ‘50th anniversary AGM’ for the details.

ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND OUR 50TH ANNIVERSARY AGM.

 

Saturday 19 November - 11.30am 
The Maltings, Alton, Hants GU34 1DT

NOVEMBER
Annual General  
Meeting 2022

SOCIETY
ALTON

TH
E5

@AltonSociety
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By Luath Grant Ferguson

Birth of the  
Alton Society

On the day in question, I answered a knock on the door to 
find Charlie and someone he introduced as Les Packett 
– who became a close friend until his death a few years 
ago. Charlie explained that Les was up in arms over a 
number of local issues. He was most exercised about a
proposal to demolish the former Inwood Cottage 
Hospital and replace it with a modern office block. 
Driving Les’s concern was the poor standard of design 
of developments along the High Street during the mid-
sixties. As Les saw it, there seemed to be no kind of 
protection in place for Alton’s environment. He was 
also cross at the prospect of Roman remains found in 
Holybourne by Farnham Archeological Society being 
handed to Surrey Museum Service without Alton’s 
say-so. Then there was the small matter of the route 
to be taken by Alton’s new by-pass. He had taken his 
concerns to Charlie, and I seem to have been the next 
port of call, perhaps because I had become involved in 
community activities, including the launch of a range of 
art and theatre for young people which we called ‘Alton 
Omnibus’. 

It took no time at all to agree on the need for some kind 
of well-organised community group with the task of 
keeping the barbarians outside the gate. The question 
was how to make it happen. We also knew it would 
have to be widely supported by local residents, and 
that good communications would be essential if we 
were to keep the community informed of any threat of 
inappropriate development. Les fed into the discussion 
what he thought were the immediate, as well as likely, 

candidates for redevelopment and the degree of disquiet 
he was picking up from around the town. Charlie provided 
instant historical background notes. 

They asked me to take on the immediate practical tasks 
of organising a public meeting, and dealing with publicity 
and press releases to both the Gazette – then a thriving 
local paper – and the Herald. They would both prepare 
short presentations supporting a joint proposal from the 
three of us for a new ‘watch-dog’ organisation and hope 
they won support. They need not have worried. Before the 
meeting had even taken place, following items published 
in both papers, Charlie and Les reported large numbers of 
people expressing support for the proposal. 

The public meeting packed the lower room of the 
Assembly Rooms on Monday 9 November 1970. Les 
took the chair and made a quiet, but hard-hitting, speech 
about the many threats to Alton’s historical identity. He 
drew particular attention to the fact that the Alton Urban 
District Council (as was) seemed to be wavering in the 
face of a proposal to the replace the Inwood Cottage 
Hospital, which had stood empty and unused since its 
closure shortly after the creation of the National Health 
Service in 1948. 

Charlie’s speech reflected his detailed knowledge of the 
streets, amenities and shape of Alton, and all the changes 
he had seen since his childhood before the First World 
War. With the agreement of my two colleagues, I took on 
the theme that protection of the local built heritage should 
be closely related to the needs and wishes of local people. 

Les’s formal proposal for the formation of a group, to be 
called ‘The Alton Society’, jointly seconded by Charlie 
Hawkins and myself, was adopted and unanimously 
approved. The discussion which followed was notable for 
the sheer intensity of feeling and the rush of ideas coming 
from all parts of the room. I remember the strong sense 
of excitement and expectation of all present, inspiring the 
Alton Gazette’s headline on 11 November: FEVER PITCH 
START FOR ALTON SOCIETY!

We proposed a steering committee be created 
immediately and, as neither Charlie, Les nor I felt able to 

As far as my own involvement was concerned, it 
began one afternoon, a Saturday in October 1970, 
and came about entirely through the accident of 
having become a near neighbour of local historian 
Charlie Hawkins, and the immediate neighbour of his 
sister Mo, then Girl Guide Commissioner for the Alton 
area. My wife, Helen, and I got to know both almost 
immediately after moving to Alton in May 1968 – 
Charlie because of our shared interest in letterpress 
printing, and Mo because she needed individuals to 
test her Brownies and Guides for a variety of badges. 
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take on its chairmanship, I had approached a potential 
chairman ahead of the meeting – well established  local 
solicitor and Urban District Councillor, John Ambrose. 
This proved a very popular choice: John was elected 
without opposition and there should be no doubt that his 
subtle chairmanship – not to mention his sheer charm 
– accounted for much of our early success. The team 
which met at John’s office at Downie & Gadban’s a few 
days later comprised, in addition to Charlie, Les and 
myself, Harry Bamber (Alton Librarian), Phyllis Gleaves 
(Head of Art, Eggar’s Grammar School), Peter Hampton 
(local architect),  Mr Lindsley (Honorary Secretary – 
assisted by his wife), Mrs Piggott, Mrs Preddle, Mrs 
Kerridge. Dr John Tomlinson revealed such useful 
advice from his experience in Cheshire that he was co-
opted at the new committee’s first  meeting.

On 30 November a general meeting was held at Alton 
County Secondary School, Amery Hill to approve 

the draft constitution at which the team was much 
strengthened by the organisational skills and local 
knowledge of Wing Commander John Deverill, Miss 
Billie Hunter and the Rev. T. Harper. Our first agenda 
included, I am fairly sure, the following five main items:

(i)  The distribution of roles (portfolios,  
  if you prefer!)
(ii)  Preparing a constitution, to be shaped formally  
  by John Ambrose
(iii)  Planning of opposition to the Inwood Cottage  
  Hospital proposal
(iv)  Setting up a working party to investigate the  
  possible formation of a community association  
  and finding a location for a community centre
(v)  publicity & promotion through the local and  
  regional press.

  Continued overleaf  

 Inwood Court (formerly the Inwood Cottage Hospital)
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The main portfolios were shared out, as best I can 
remember, as follows –

John Ambrose, as Chairman, was front man and legal 
adviser. At that time, Hampshire County Council was 
the statutory planning authority, with Urban and Rural 
District councils accorded an advisory role with the 
power to make recommendations which might or might 
not be heeded. John was our first link with the planning 
authority. He also had a clear notion of the standards 
of architecture and the presentation of buildings which 
he felt needed to be restored in Alton as the rate of 
change picked up.

Harry Bamber, as Librarian, was ideally placed to take 
on research generally, and as our only HCC employee 
provided useful knowledge of the County’s workings. 
Harry wrote – and received – a lot of letters.

Phyllis Gleaves knew what she wanted to do, which was 
to set up a working party straight away to establish a 
community association and to find a home for it in the 
shape of a centrally located community centre.

The Lindsleys acted as joint hon. secretary, playing a 
crucial part in keeping us on task and focussed on the 
job in hand. With so much red-hot enthusiasm swilling 

around, we could not have done without their calm and 
faultless efficiency.

Les Packett was a community player. He met people and 
wrote letters to the paper, and generally recruited support 
widely and wherever he could find it. Like Charlie, he knew 
an awful lot of local people, which helped spread the word.

Charlie Hawkins was invaluable as our in-house local 
historian. I think his gathering together of local anecdotes 
and stories, as well as the history of a large number of local 
organisations, went up a gear when he engaged with the 
Association he had wanted so much. He was certainly 
ready with a lot of prepared material when asked by the 
out-going AUDC to produce his ‘History of Alton’, which 
was published in 1973 to mark the end of the Alton Urban 
District Council, replaced in 1974 by East Hampshire 
District and Alton Town Councils.

Peter Hampton gave generous professional advice on how 
to read and respond to plans and applications – badly 
needed as we were mostly beginners in the field.

Luath GF I remember my own main tasks as –

(a) promotion and publicity, one of the first tasks being 
to ask my artistically gifted wife, Helen, to design a logo, 

 Plaque at Inwood Court dedicated to Les Packett
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which she did very quickly with an image designed to 
reflect Alton’s green environment, its history, buildings 
and people.
(b) coordination of the ‘Save the Inwood’ campaign – 
not simply for its essential place within the architectural 
grouping behind the war memorial, but also because 
(for the first year or so) we thought it might serve as a 
community centre. Months were spent talking to the 
owners, the NHS, preparing drawings, even building an 
architect’s model, until it was revealed that a rear-access 
road was planned (eventually Drayman’s Way, not built 
until funded by Sainsbury’s in the 1980s), which would 
remove the possibility of adequate parking. Serendipity 
lent a hand, however, and we were able to do a deal 
to acquire the present community centre building on a 
peppercorn rent, with the AUDC purchasing the building 
and passing it on to the incoming East Hampshire 
District Council. In May 1971, I joined John Ambrose as 
a member of the AUDC, which took some of the load off 
him and speeded up access to information and guidance 
specifically needed for finding a building suitable for 
community use. We continued to work together closely 
on both Society and Community Centre matters until his 
early death.

(c) drafting a constitution for John Ambrose to translate 
into simple legal language. An early successful campaign 
led by the Society was launched to stop the archaeological 
finds at the Roman site in Holybourne which Farnham & 
Surrey  Archaeological Society was investigating (ahead 
of the building of the new by-pass), remaining across the 
county boundary in Farnham where they had  been on 
display in the Museum of Farnham.

(d) Co-ordinating between the Society and Phyllis Gleaves 
who was chairing a team of about half-a-dozen keen local 
residents, including Helen GF and myself, which for about 
two years remained as a sub-committee of the AS main 
committee. Within a few weeks we had consulted with 
the National Council of Community Associations and 
produced a detailed questionnaire for hand delivery by 
volunteer street representatives, to every house in Alton. 
There was a huge response to the questions as to what 
people wanted, and by the spring, the working party 
had clearly identified sufficient support for a centre to 
serve Alton and the nearby villages, and had initiated the 
formation of the Alton Community Association. The new 
association, once formed, had its own logo – a stumpy 
spider, drawn by Phyllis herself. Although the original 
project to use the former Inwood Hospital as a community 

centre was set aside, the mass of information and local 
support collated was just the kind of evidence the AUDC 
needed when the present site was found. The community 
research findings were more than sufficient for the Council 
to justify putting in place the generous agreement which 
made possible the acquisition and transfer of the property 
to the new Alton Community Association.

The ACA continued to report formally to the Alton Society 
committee through myself as the member in common, 
Phyllis Gleaves having decided to concentrate on the 
nascent Alton Community Association until late 1972, or 
early 1973, shortly after Dr John Tomlinson accepted the 
ACA chairmanship.

FURTHER RECOLLECTIONS & NOTES

As a footnote, I had the good fortune to be the first Alton 
Society member to enter both buildings to report on 
their state of repair etc. In the Inwood, I found the small 
operating theatre with the copper sterilising units still 
containing their last load of clinical equipment from over 
20 years earlier. Nothing was damaged or out of place, 
not so much as a cracked pane of glass anywhere. In the 
former iron foundry, briefly the home of a firm called ‘French 
Foundations’, I had to push my way through hanging racks 
of densely packed scarlet and black-lace items of various 
shapes and sizes. From what was to become the bar, the 
sound of an old-fashioned treadle sewing-machine led 
me to a very elderly lady busy stitching together yet more 
black lace. She seemed surprised when I told her that the 
company had gone out of business several weeks earlier. 
She simply said, “Ah, that explains why I aint had no pay,” 
put on her coat and walked out.

The Society  might wish to register the key roles played in 
these negotiations by the late Ewart Ings, last Clerk to the 
outgoing AUDC, and the late Graham Stratford, a former 
AUDC Chairman, a devoted Altonian and, upon the 
creation of the Alton Town Council, our first Town Mayor.

The late Phyllis Gleaves was an inspirational teacher and 
leader. She must take the fullest share of the credit for 
the inception of both the Alton Community Association 
and the Alton Community Centre. It is distressing to those 
who remember the scale of her personal commitment and 
contribution to these projects to note that the room in the 
Community Centre once named in her honour after her 
early death no longer bears her name. Her key role must 
not be forgotten.



Wartime pilot with Coastal Command, who 
became a Cold War diplomat and an expert 
in international scientific relations

John Deverill was born near Lewes, Sussex, to an English 
father and an Italian mother who met in Italy in World War 
One. 

The family moved to Alton in 1930 and built a home at the 
top of Kings Road. The site was chosen so that John’s 
mother, a devout Catholic, would be able to see the church 
of St Mary’s in Albert Road from her window. John’s happy 
childhood was marred by her early death from cancer.

From his early teens John wanted to fly. He was entranced 
by the aircraft from RAF Odiham he saw diving and soaring 
in the sky. He would take the bus there, chat to aviators, 
and climb in and out of cockpits. At school his cubicle was 
decorated with pictures of aircraft and engines. His first 
flight, at the age of 15, was from Brooklands aerodrome 
near Weybridge.

Leaving school at 16, John worked in his father’s builders’ 
merchants firm Phillips of Alton, toting bricks, cutting 
timber and delivering coal, until he was old enough to 
join the RAF. War broke out, and he witnessed the dawn 
bombing of Bordon from his bedroom window. Enlisting 
at the age of 18, he flew solo after six hours of instruction, 
and progressed quickly from the Tiger Moth to the Vickers 
“Wimpy” Wellington. He loved the Wimpy from the word 
go and flew most of its versions through the course of the 
war.

John’s first posting was to Iceland, in 221 Squadron, part 
of Coastal Command, operating against German U-boats 
in the Atlantic. There he tested the first operational airborne 
radar and became expert in its use. In 1942 his squadron 
relocated to Egypt, targeting enemy shipping in the 
Mediterranean in the lead-up to the Battle of El Alamein. 

John’s second operational tour took him to Italy and 
Greece. It included bombing sorties, supply operations 
to Tito’s partisans, and attacks on E-boats in the Adriatic. 
With the Balkan Air Force, he took part in the liberation of 
Greece. On entering Athens in a Jeep, he was showered 
with flowers.

Towards the end of the war John converted to flying 
Dakotas, with transport duties around much of East 
Africa and the Middle East. After VJ day, he transferred to 
Singapore, dropping supplies to army units in the Malayan 
jungle. This was followed by a change of tack: a course in 
Arabic at the Middle East Centre of Arab Studies (MECAS) 
in Lebanon, and an attachment to the League of Red 

Cross Societies, delivering humanitarian aid to Palestinian 
refugees.

In 1950, John was invalided home with amoebic dysentery, 
receiving months of hellish treatment, before recuperating 
at the family home in Alton. Much of this time was spent in 
the garden, and many features that he introduced remain 
to this day. When his fitness returned, he took a course 
in Russian at London University, a language he mastered 
with an émigré family in Paris. 

After a stint at an advanced flying school, performing 
aerobatics in Meteor fighter jets, John was appointed 
Assistant Air Attaché in Moscow. He worked there from 
1954-57, escorting delegations, interpreting, and spying 
on Russian aircraft and missile installations. In 1956 he 
led a flight of three Tupolov 104s - Russia’s first jet airliner, 
adapted from the Bear Bomber - to London, with the 
Bolshoi Ballet on board.  

In 1959 John was posted to Aden as a senior intelligence 
officer. There he met and married Herta Jeuschenak, an 
Austrian working as an air hostess for Aden Airways. They 
returned to the UK in 1960, and John retired from the RAF 
in 1965 as a Wing Commander. Later that year he joined 
the staff of the Royal Society and for the next 22 years 
headed their department of scientific international relations 
and exchanges.

Throughout, the house in Kings Road remained John’s 
home base. He retired in 1987 and spent much of his 
retirement as an active member of the community, helping 
establish the Alton Society, and founding the Alton Town 
Twinning Association. In 2015 his memoirs were published 
in two volumes, Ab Initio and Ad Ultimo.

John Deverill died peacefully at home on 14 June 2022, at 
the age of 100, his wife and three sons by his side.
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Obituary -  
Wing Commander John Deverill 
24/02/1922 - 14/06/2022
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Datestones 

Which other buildings incorporate a date? Crown Close 
comprising the Assembly Rooms, what is now the 
Curtis Museum and the former Inwood Cottage Hospital 
opened in 1880 and when they were presented to the 
town after the Great War the first two had memorial 
stones incorporated into the elevations on Crown Hill. 
The stone on the Assembly Rooms is still in place, 
whilst the one on the Curtis Museum moved inside the 
building when a new front door was formed in 1985. 
Further down Crown Hill, Alton Home Hardware bears 
a panel high on the gable indicating construction in 
2001. Nearby, Subway occupies the site of a former 
Post Office which opened after building works in 1901, 
as the date high on the front indicates. When, 64 years 
later, the business moved to the other end of the High 
Street, to one of the new buildings which replaced the 
demolished parts of the adjacent High Street, the new 
Post Office had an engraved glass panel in the entrance 
dated 1965.

Cross and Pillory House bears the date of 1982 in 
terracotta tiles on the gable, whilst the nearby Town 
Hall has a stone on the Market Street elevation dated 
1813. Back on the High Street, the building adjacent to 
Westbrook Walk has rainwater hoppers bearing 1931, 
the date when the livestock market area was renovated 

and the access from the High Street incorporated 
a new building for Martin & Stratford, the operators 
of the market. Westbrooke House was acquired by 
Alton Urban District Council (AUDC) in 1931 and they 
demolished part of it to widen Cross and Pillory Lane 
and construct a new fire station. Rainwater hoppers 
on the side elevation are dated 1934. The fire station 
remained until 1981 when it moved to a new building 
on the site of the old Police Station on Butts Road. 
A plaque at first floor level on the Boots shop, on the 
corner of High Street and Market Street, records the 
town centre improvements of 1995. Almost opposite, 
the rebuilding of the shop occupied by Clarks shoes is 
marked 1956 on a rainwater hopper.

In Church Street the Geales Almshouses has a stone 
over two front doors indicating their foundation in 1653, 
although this is a 20th-century addition. What is now 
St Lawrence Primary School has a datestone of 1841, 
although it is difficult to see from the churchyard. Around 
the corner in Church Street the Quaker Meeting House 
has 1672 picked out in dark bricks in the garden wall, 
which makes it the second oldest purpose-built Quaker 
Meeting House in the country. 

By Tony Cross

A walk around Alton reveals clues to the age of some buildings. Architectural style is valuable 
but open to misinterpretation as the style can be ‘reused’ later. Banker’s Row opposite the Swan 
Hotel is a case in point, and one hears people refer to the lovely Georgian buildings. A glance at 
the rainwater hoppers on top of the down pipes of NatWest, TSB and Rawlings Opticians (1906, 
1923 and 1926 respectively) gives the game away – they were built to look old. 

  Continued overleaf  

Far Left: Town Hall, Market Street elevation. 
Above: Former Congregational Church.
Left: 43 Normandy Street, Subway on Crown 
Hill (former Post Office)
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Normandy Street has many unassuming, but interesting 
buildings of varying ages, but only four have specific 
dates incorporated into them. 1994 is to be seen on 
a stone below the window on the frontage of no. 3, 
currently occupied by a barbers shop. The former British 
School for Boys, now Alton County Infant School, has 
a datestone of 1866. Opposite the Palace Cinema 
the former Congregational Church, now converted 
to residential use, has a memorial stone above the 
original doorway, although the other end of the building 
bears a datestone of 1843. Next door, the second-
hand bookshop has 1740 picked out in dark bricks 
between the first-floor windows. Unfortunately there 
is a confusing dark brick diamond in the middle of the 
numbers! The date indicates a re-fronting of the site as 
the remainder of the building is timber framed, indicating 
a much earlier construction. This is a common feature in 
the town, well seen in the line of buildings opposite the 
Curtis Museum, which were re-fronted with fashionable 
brick in the Georgian period leaving much older timber-
framed structures behind. 

In Lenten Street, Curtis House, formerly known as 
Brooklands, was the birthplace of William Curtis who 
moved to London and became a well-known botanist, 
although the house dates from 1702 when it was 
owned by Nicholas Gates. His initials and the date 
were incorporated into the brickwork but are partially 
obscured by a later extension. Interestingly, the house 
bears the first Blue Plaque in the town erected in 1946 
by Alton Urban District Council to mark the 200th 
anniversary of his birth. 

A 2019 publication by local historian Jane Hurst, 
revealed that his actual date of birth was 11 March 
1747, the confusion arising from a misreading of 
Quaker records and a change in the calendar by an Act 
of Parliament in 1750 which came into effect two years 
later. Before then the new year started on 25 March, 
Lady Day, and dates between 1 January to 25 March 
were categorised as the previous year, so the birth 
of Curtis on 11 March 1746 was an old-style date for 
what was to become the new style 11 March 1747. The 
confusion over the January to March dates is revealed 
by some people ‘hedging their bets’ and indicating both 
years on official documents. A gravestone in the porch 
of St Lawrence church, re-used as a paving slab, carries 
a February date of death as 1703/4. Similar fraction-like 
dates can be seen on gravestones for this January to 
25 March period in many churches in the first half of 
the 18th century. Whilst most of Europe had already 
adopted the new calendar instituted by Pope Gregory 
XIII in 1582, Britain did not and by 1750 we were 11 
days out. To align this discrepancy, in late summer 1752, 
Wednesday, 2 September was followed by Thursday, 
14 September. If you wondered why the UK tax year 
ends on 5 April it is simply that it is eleven days on from 
25 March, the annual date when rent was due, salaries 
paid and new labour contracts agreed – all of which 
matched the agricultural season. In September 2021 
the government published a report on the merits of 
adjusting the tax year to either the end of March or the 
calendar year; it’s only taken 270 years to get this far, 
so don’t hold your breath for a change any time soon.

Above: 15A High Street, NatWest Bank
Above right: 38 High Street, Rawlings Opticians, 36 High Street.
Above far right: Westbrooke House, 76 High Street
Far right below: Clarks Shoe shop, Market Street elevation
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The  
Outstanding 
Services to 
Alton Award 
for 2022
This award is given by the Alton Society 
to those who have worked hard to make 
a difference in our town through work, 
voluntary activity or both. A special 
panel is set up to pick a winner from 
those nominated. It includes members 
of the Society, ordinary members of the 
community and the former winners of  
the award. 

This year’s winner is  
Moira Baker (formerly Howells).

As Moira Howells she headed the Alton office 
of the Herald newspaper until its closure, 
using her first-class journalistic skills to report 
Alton’s affairs tirelessly and lucidly, sometimes 
having to resist pressure to back down on 
her forthright reporting. She provided an 
accessible and receptive ear for the concerns 
of local people. She maintained the profile 
and vigour of the Alton edition, concentrating 
on Alton’s affairs. She is much missed in  
this role.

As Moira Baker she was the first woman 
to serve as Alton Lions President. She 

will become President again in July next year. As a 
prominent Lion she is a familiar presence, working long 
hours in all weathers in support of local events such as 
the Classic Car Show and the local litter picks with her 
Lions’ team. At the beginning of Covid she helped set 
up the Alton and District Resilience Fund, coordinating 
many local groups to help people adversely affected by 
the pandemic.

Fellow Lions report that she is always full of ideas and 
is an inspiration to those around her. For example, she 
organised laptops for children to be able to work at 
home during Covid and now she is doing the same for 
for Ukrainian refugees.

She is a well-deserved winner of this 
year’s award. It will be presented 
to her at the Alton Society’s 50th 
anniversary Annual General Meeting 
on 19 November 2022.
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The Alton Society Membership Application
I/we wish to become member(s) of the Alton Society

Standing Order Mandate

Title  First Name Surname 

Title  First Name Surname 

Address

Address

Tel EmailPostcode

To the Manager

Account Number

Sort Code DateSigned

Postcode I, (full name)

Bank PLC

Signed

Date

Second person at the  
same address (if desired*)

Registered Charity No. 1077729

(*A second person named at the same address becomes a full member of the Society for no 

additional subscription.) The annual subscription of £12.50 is due on October 1st each year.  

You can use a bank transfer to our bank (details below) or return this form with your cheque or 

standing order mandate (see below) to: Richard Carter (Membership Secretary), 8 Kings Road, Alton,  

GU34 1PZ. e-mail: thealtonsociety@gmail.com.  Your details will be held on computer. By signing this form 

you consent to allow us to contact you by post, email and telephone (occasionally), to further the 

objectives of the Society. These can be found on our website at www.altonsociety.org.uk

request you pay to The Alton Society, Account No. 00026566 at TSB (sort code 30-90-15) the sum of Twelve Pounds Fifty Pence (12.50) every year until further 

notice, starting on 1st October 20..... (please complete year).

Gift Aid Please tick box         if you are a UK taxpayer and wish us to reclaim tax on your subscription.


